
Call for papers 

 

Following the agreement with the organizers of the 2nd edition of the 

DigiHUBB Days conference, 28-29 November 2019, Cluj-Napoca, the editors 

of the Historická demografie (Historical demography) journal have decided 

to publish a special issue, drawing on contributions presented in the framework 

of the Historical population, genealogical and prosopographical databases in 

Central and South-Eastern Europe conference panel.  

Given the inter-disciplinary character of the panel and the scientific focus of the 

journal (historical demography), we strongly encourage prospective authors to 

dwell on the historical and demographic issues revealed by their research, rather 

than describing the digital tools they employed. In order to enter the peer-review 

process, we expect the studies to focus more broadly on the historical field of 

enquiry explored by means of digital technology, and on the methodological and 

knowledge-related advances gained by using it. Another desirable focal point 

would be the scientific results already obtained through the use of a database or 

still envisaged. Thus, the research and its impact in the field of historical 

demography and population studies should prevail over a descriptive account of 

technical issues related to the building and functionality of a particular database 

project. 

The interested authors should submit their papers (maximum length 75.000 

characters) in English to the e-mail address hdredakce@gmail.com by 30 

April 2020, together with an abstract of 500-700 characters and a short list of 

three to five key words. The texts should be sent electronically in MS Word, 

*.doc or *.rtf format, the tables and graphs in black-and-white version together 

with their source data in MS Excel, images and maps in *.jpg or *.tiff format 

with a minimum resolution of 300 dpi. 

Only those papers which will successfully pass the peer review process will be 

published. The Historická demografie journal is published biannually by the 

Institute of Ethnology of the Czech Academy of Sciences and the Faculty of 

Humanities, Charles University, Prague and is indexed in the Scopus database and 

ERIH+ (more information can be found on the journal website  

http://www.eu.avcr.cz/en/publications/journals/historical-demography/). 
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